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Look At The Quality
Most purchasers

at the quantity they are

get for their money Instead o

quality, In

SELLING LUMBER

we give quality

fully assured that the best wins in

estimate on |the long run Let us

your next bill

E. S. MOORE
Deal er In

Coal, Lumber, Grain)

y Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement

and Fertilizer

of lumber book) und

going to |

THE

HERE AT HOME

Mount

Confidently Recommend

Doan's Kidney Pills

f|

 

Joy Citizens Gladly Testify

It is testimony like the following
[that nas placed Doan's Kidney Pills
Iso far above competitors When
people right here at home raise their

and quantity both | voice in praise there is no room left

Read the public statement |for doubt

of a Mt. Joy citizen

Mt. Joy, Pa.,

fin my case was caused by a

Says:

strain.
The secretions from kidneys were un
natural and my

the time

Miss Mary A. Stoner, Donegal St.,
“Kidney trouble

back ached most of |
|

When suffering in this way |
[ saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised |
and I got a box at Garber's Drug
Store

made for them I was given prompt

i relief and was benefited in every |
way (Statement

1907.)

given October 26,

Time Is The Test

On January 29, 1910, Miss Stoner
was interviewed and she said
great benefit I derived from the use
of Doan’s Kidney Pills has been per-
manent. I gladly confirm my former
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Agents for Alpha Portland

Telephone No. 833. 
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the price.

{ 44 North

iS. & H. Trading Stamps gli]
{wITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR [j od§

FOR

Bole agent for Congo Roofing. No.

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door , Blinds,

Cement.

#stimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material

Opposite Old P. R.

   
1 Cedar Shingles
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Mount Joy, Penna

always on

Lath, Etec.

Slate

Mouldings,

Also Roofing

R. Depot

\V SPRING
HATS

OUR STOCK OF HATS AND C APS FOR 3PRING IS COMPLETE.

Here you will find Hats for all Men and for all tastes.

no larger stock in the city from which to select, and none better for

 

‘Wingert & Haas
 

 

 

  
Queen St., Lancaster Pa.
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: WATCHESi

I
Waltham and Elgin Watches, America’s best watch produc-

3
tion. .In Ladies’ and Gentlemen's sizes. Open-face and hunting *

cases. Accurate timepieces. *

% Ladies’ Gold-Filled Watches as low as $5.75. +

Gents’ Gold-Filled Watches, Guaranteed for 20 years, as low *

as $9.00. 3

5

PIROSH & SIMMONS
Jewelers and Opticians 20 North Queen Street. 7

Next Door to Shaub & Co. Shoe Store *

LANCASTER, PENNA, |
9

S00LERTle

’ . 2+Engle’s Furniture Warerooms &
#

« MOUNT JOY, PENNA. v

——ef Pser i

GOOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY B

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER 2
#

: ;
: Poplar Lumber for sale in lots to suit the purchasers 5

5 — pl Li Prem &

2 . . z§ Undertaking and Embalming
: RET111TE

1 BY - -— — _ ——— —

p THE GRAIN HOUSE OF THE EAST
ESTABLISHEI 1897

ILLIAM L. BEAR & CO.
(Members Chicago Board of Trade)

BIROERS

- PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, Chestnut and 15th Sts., PHILADELPHHA

- STOCKS-BONDS—-INVESTMENTS

86 SECONDS
To Chicago Board of Trade.   Lancaster Branch 220-226 Woolworth Bldg.

LUMBER YARDS kin

hand

[feb 21-2 mo

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price pald
testimonial.’

for grain
for sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents Foster-Milburn Co., New
York, sole agents for the United

Hstimates on Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty States
Remember the name—Doan’s—

and take no other

-—~

FLORIN, PENNA. MASTERSON VILLE
Ww A Bishop says “IT have

—
» bought an auto in m mind,an im

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED fi == >  aginary one, if only could buy a

real one

Mr. Wit; ys, “I can speed my
auto to ich a velocity that the
wheels only touch the ground once

p Washing is no longer considered

Mastersonville, since all

 

IF, H ' Baker's be
y hate Ast i 1 soap

ont eason has opened hut

none of our fishermen have as vet
 had an to show their opportunit)

Wait until Amos Garman and

Chas. G.

their flshi

trout.

John

sheaf

which carries the

wagon to the

Jecker go and return from

 

; trip you shall see some

Hostetter is

carrier, a new invention

barn, there by saving time and labor

in harvesting the grain.

ticulars call on John, at his office.

Sunday school every

Mt. Hope and Chiques

{Everybody is welcome to

and join the Sunday school army.

We wish parents would come with

their children and show an earnest-

ness for this exceptionally import-

ant work,

The literary society held

last meeting on Friday evening and

a large audience was present.

Elizabethtown college quartet, which

is celebrated for its excellent music,

gave the audience a treat which was

highly appreciated. They

churches.

that the only criticism he could

offer was that they should have sung

an hour longer. The question for

debate, Resolved, “That the Rural

School Should be Consolidated,”

was defended by Howard Merkey

and Ravmond Geib on the affirm-

ative and C. G. Becker and William

decided in favor of the affirmative.

SE——————a

Brethren Love Feasts

Sunday at

The |

“The

They lived up to all the claims |

BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

HOME OF NOTABLES
Razing of Oid Arlington Hotel Re-

calls Many Stories.

 

Famous Hostelry Was Scene of Nu

merous Merry Gatherings of Prom.

Inent Men of the Past as Well

as of Present.

Washington. — The contemplated

wrecking of the old Arlington hotel, |

to make room for a modern structure,

brings to the memory of many of the

older residents of the capital Interest

ing happenings that occurred there In

the days gone by

Almost adjoining the Arlington on

Sixteenth street is St, John's Episcopal

church, a famous landmark

buflt after the war of 1812 with the

encouragement of President Madison,

and for nearly two generations It was

the “court church,” attended by every
president before Lincoln.

Across Sixteenth street Ilved the

late John Hay, secretary of state, and

bis Immediate neighbor, Henry Ad-

ams, grandson of John Quincy Adams.

In the next house lived Senator Slidell

before he was Confederate ambassa-

dor to France. The corner house im

mediately adjoining that of Slidell

was owned and occupled by Daniel

Webster during the whole period

when he was secretary of state.

In the heart of these surroundings

it was not surprising that the Arling-

ton hotel, when opened In 1870 by

Roessle & Son, soon became a stamp

ing ground for the nation’s leading

men T. BE. Roessle, as manager, un

derstood the value of comfort and

good dinners to men of state He

was one man in a thousand to fill the

position he had made for himself, and

his hotel, run artistic

1ercial basis, gained stead

more on an

than a comt

ily In favor

Roessle believed in fine paintings

and fine statuary, and made yearly

trips to Europe to pick up the best

he could find ‘he hotel 18 now full

of the rare treasures he brought from

Burope A rare painting of Charles

II. in the restaurant always excites

the admiration of art connoisseurs

Roessle did not hesitate to ship old-

fashioned, sombre furniture all the

way from Europe If he thought it

would please the taste of his patrons.

| This love for the artistic had the ef-

agent for a |

sheaves from the |

highest part of the |

For par- |
| accomplish

attend |

their |

sang |

eleven selections and one man stated |

| darkies in the United States.

fect of bringing European princes and

nobles to his hotel when they came to

Washington and made the reputation

of the Arlington known in Europe as

well as in America.

Roessle used to say that “even the

loftiest statesmanship is impotent to

results without the sup-

port of an adequate cuisine.”

Roessle llkewise appreciated the

value of rare wines. He visited the

wine cellars of Furope and shipped

the rarest he could find to his cellar

in the Arlington. He shipped regard-

less whether the supply was high or

low. The result was that the Arling-

ton wine cellar became one of the

mostly widely known south of New |

York,

The Arlington's terrapin and can-

vas back duck were famous, as was

the game served there. Old southern
cooking was cultivated so that a din-

ner there became the logical meeting

place for a discussion of affairs of

state or national importance

In the spacious old-fashioned din-

ing room and restaurant were always

found the Irish chefs, with their negro

servants. There is one old negro,

George Washington, known as one of

the most tactful and diplomatic old

He got

bis training at the Arlington and

| boasts proudly of having waited on

Werner on the negative. The judges

The Spring love feasts of the |

Church of the Brethren to be held

in this vicinity are announced for

the following dates: April 29 and

20, at Green Tree; May 14 and 15, |

at Midway; May 15 and 16, at East |
Petersburg; May 22 and 23, at

Fairview and at Mohler’s May 23

and 24, at Bird-in-hand; May 25

Mechanic's Grove; May 28 and 29, |

at Chiques; May 29, at Graybill’s

near Elm; June 11 and 12, at]

Heideburg, and. June 15, at Eph:

rata.
es

{ Hotel Opening

In the Spring W. S. Kauffman bhe-

of the Exchangecame proprietor

Hotel at Mastersonville. He has

made some changes and {improve-

ments and will hold his grand open- |

ing on Thursday evening, May 2.

A chicken supper will be served and |

everybody is welcome to he present|

and partake of the feast.

eeee

Diller Was Elected

In accordance with the

 

order of

the Court several ballot boxes were |

opened at the Commissioners’ office

Saturday and it was found that I. N.
Diller was nominated for Demo-

cratic Natiomal Delegate by seven

majority instead of one as the

election boards had counted. ’

—————er \

The Marietta Times Says:

A number of Mount Joy Bache-

lors have organized an Anti-Leap

year club. Member will aot he

permitted invitations to

leap year parties or leap-year pro-

to accept

posals,
cerealGReeersime ,

\
An Old Deed V

David N. Grove, of

has in his possession a deed under

the reign of George III, the date of

which is 1750. The house in which

Bainbridge, !

{Mr. and Mrs. Grove live was built be |

Revolutionary War.
sierra iin

For Sale

fore the

| Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for |
2 MINUTES | hatching, from a strain with a reec-

To any Grain Market in Americe ord not often beaten, also stock.
H. H. MORTON

Mount Joy, Pa. |

|

|
|

|

all the most celebrated men for the

last forty years

Practically all the presidents stop-

ped at the Arlington for their inaugu-

ration from 1870 up to President Mec-

Kinley's time.

“What's the outlook? What's the
betting at the Arlington hotel?”

Thomas B. Reed, long speaker of

the house of representatives, died at

the Arlington, as did Senator Mark

Hanna, one-time Secretary of State

Walter Q. Gresham and erstwhile

Postmaster General Henry C. Payne.

It was at the Arlington that Sen-

ator Root made his home when he

first came to Washington. Senator
Aldrich when he comes to Washington

slips in quietly to the Arlington. Os-

car W. Underwood, Democratic leader

of the house, now lives there.

 

ON THE CANAL ZONE.

The attention which the Panama
canal commission has devoted to the
social welfare of its 40,000 workmen

has been rewarded by the personal in-

terest which the men take In the early

completion of the gigantic waterway. |

With the elimination of yellow fever

and other diseases from the canal
zone, and the ‘better standard of Iiv-

ing attained, the isthmus has become

quite a desirable place of residence

Throughout the whole length of the

canal clean, comfortable houses have
been bullt for the married employes

and thelr families. Eighteen big ho-

tels were also erected for the bache-

lors, besides numerous barracks,

messes and kitchens for the laborers.

In these buildings there are under the

commission’s care not fewer than 65,-
000 ‘people.

The white canal and railroad em

ployes are furnished with free house,

electric light, coal and water, and all

laborers and employes have commis-
sary rights whieh enable them to pur-

chase in the government stores at

practically cost clothes, food

and other necessaries which permit

them to live well and inexpensively

prices,

and save a considerable part of their

salaries

The public schools of the zone are

very good. The teachers are Amert-

can and native. The gardens estab-

lished in many of them have been

such a success that the Panama gov-

ernment is adopting the same method

in its provineial schools.

Under the management of the Y.

M. C. A. there are club houses in the

principal zone towns, wherein em-

ployes, after a hard day's toll, may |
read or play bilHards. There are also |
tennis courts, bowling alleys or gym |
nasiums, |

It was |

PA.

The erection and maintenance of
these elubs have added much to the
welfare of the men, and In the long
run has been an excellent Investment.

| —

{ NAVAL MILITIA EFFICIENT.

According to Commander A. H.

Davis of the navy, the naval militia

| of the United States made consider

| able advance In efficiency during the

| last year and increased in numbers by

| more than 430 officers and enlisted

men The attendance at the summer

exercises was good. Commander Davis

says that the great drawback to suo-

cessful summer work is the difficulty

| of getting the organization out for a

uniform and sufficiently long period.
| For some organizations the period has

| been only one week, the limit of time

the men could get away from

work

In his opinion, In case of organiza- |

tions having ships, the training period

should be at least two weeks in or-

der to carry out individual and com-

bined drills, maneuvers and target

practice. It was owing to lack of

time, he says, that only three organ-

zations were able to have target prac-

tice during the rendezvous at Gardin. |

er's bay last summer,

Commander Davis says the target

practice was satisfactory and refleot-

ed credit on the naval militia He

adds that the value of assigning naval

officers to naval militia vessels for the

annual summer exercises has been

proved While aboard the ships the

naval officers act as advisers and in.

structers. This, he says, has resulted

In a better understanding by naval

militia officers of their relations with

the navy.

Greater uniformity In training for

naval mllitla is reported by Com

mander Davis, who says that the more

modern equipment furnished by the

department and the clearer knowledge

of record keeping and accountability

on the part of the naval militia have

resulted in greater ease in supplying

the wants of the organization

STORY OF A DOG.
 

Although William B

[llinois is almost the wealthiest mem-

ber In congress, he is one of the quiet-

est and most unassuming of men

Those who know him at close range

tell many a story of his kindly heart
and generous nature

“One hot day,” says a man associ-

ated with Mr. McKinley in business,

“we were at work in the office when

a little dog came sneaking In to es-

cape the misery of blistering side-

walks A worse specimen of tatter-

demalion dog | never saw. It was
mud-stained and owned a bushy, un-

kempt coat that made hot weather a

horror to it. Its ears were ragged
and there was a hunted, homeless

look in its pathetic eyes. It turned

these pathetic eyes on McKinley, who

was trying to catch up with a hard

day's work. In a few minutes he laid

down his pen, left the room and re-

turned with a bowlful of water. | was

called away. When | came back I

found the congressman with a news-

paper spread over his knees and up-

on it stood that dog. A palr of scis-

sors which had cut off millions of

dollars In coupons was shearing away

at the ragged coat of the wretched

little beast, which was looking up

with almost human gratitude in its

pathetic eyes.

“What are you doing? [| asked.

“‘I'm getting the hot coat off this

poor little pup. He's in misery,’ an-

swered the congressman, in his quiet

way.

“Since that day McKinley has had

a shadow in the shape of a small mon- |

grel that any dog fancier would cast |

outside the pale of classified canines.”

McKinley or

TO PROTECT OUR HEALTH.

Senator Robert L.. Owen of Okla- |

homa, who has introduced a bill in |

congress for the creation of a na-

tional bureau of health, recently in a |

public address discussed in a con- |

vincing manner the reasons why such |

a bureau should be established. “The

death rate in the United States,” he |

said, 1s 1614 in 1,000. In New Zea- |

land, with no better climate, it 18 914

to 1,000—a net difference of 7 to the |

thousand. This means an annual loss

of about 630,000 persons in the United |

States from preventable causes—a |

vast procession of 1,700 persons a day |

for 365 days In every year marching |

to needless graves

“Three million people are serious: |

ly sick in the Unitea States on an

average from preventavie causes, of

whom 1,000,000 are workers. The
death loss has a commercial value of |

$2,000,000,000. The loss of productive |
power from sickness through pre-|
ventable causes and the nursing and |
caring for the sick will amount to |

$2,000,000,000 more. If this loss were |

|

|

|
|

saved and the value compounded ft

would in one generation equal our en-

tire national wealth

“We spend millions protecting the

country from the boll weevil, the]

gypsy moth and the Canada thistle. |

Shall we continue to spend money to

protect oulselves against the Texas

tick and spend nothing to provide for

the human life of the nation?”

rrreeteee

Grove—Hershey

Miss Elsie Hershey, of towm was

quietly married Sunday at high

roon te Irad Forney Grove, of Lan-

caster, at the home of his parents in

Harrisburg, by the Rev. C. H. Grove

pastor of the Green street Church

of God. Mr. Grove is in the under-

taking business in Lancaster. After

a honeymoon through the East the

newlyweds will reside at 116 Pearl

street, Lancaster. The bride is a

graduate of the Mount Joy High

School, Class of ’09.
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For Save

Several good Building Lots front-

ing 95 feet on South Barbara Street,
Mount Joy and extending in depth of

that width 154 feet. There is a good |

stable on these lots that could very

aasily be converted into a double |

iwelling. For further particulars!

apply to Lewis Seeman, Mount Joy. !

————

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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i Watt & Shan
i For The First Time In
|

This City’s History

A Mun Can Afford to Pay

$10.00
For a Suit of Clothes

Heretofore a great number of men and youths, who found {it

80 at thelr own

|

 

more convenient to buy low-priced clothing, did

drsleciostocdoobeotedione sodideivedoddodo sdosfededoled ododeoedorfe
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“ risk. They had no safeguard as to quality, and they seemed to4
+ expect none, We changed all that., |SR

o The clothing sold here is the first for which it has ever been
4 absolutely safe to pay such a low price. It ig the only clothing
: that can be bought in Lancaster for the same prices with a specific
4 guarantee of fabrics

3 Men's New Spring Suits, of Guaranteed Woolens and Work-
3 manship, $10.00

ie Youth's New Spring Suits, of Guaranteed Woolens and Work-

oh manship, $10.00.+

oh

: ”
ole y ry

+ Neckties of For Boy S
5 i v J y
3 | ~ eed

EN . | Sailor and Russian« r |eat and (ood .
| Blouse Suits

3 g 0 fi
oo Appearance | In gizes 2% to 10 years. Cassi-

x | mere and Worsteds, in fancy
oe | patterns of erayv "OW
oe Knitted Silk Ties, in a variety batterns ol gray, brown, tan and
i" oa aaa tri and bla 1 | blue, that will satisfy the careful

4 of cross Stripes and plain colors. |i mother’s mind as nothing to be
* All are very much in favor. We laste anywhere else can.

# are showing the largest assort- Prices, $2.00 to $5.00.5 ie
+ ment of the most desirable pat- Or, if he is older, one of sever-
of

‘ rarieti
# terns and shades to be had, at fal varieties of the Norfolk or
a I 1 Double-Breasted Suits.
L 3 « re © r 2 C 2 - :% 50c, and also many really gooc Sizes, 7 to 18 years. $3.05 to

% looking Ties at 25c. $12.00.

og
o_e

og
og .

i Corner Square and E. King Sts.
de
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Automobile Buyers!
Here is a Splendid Collection of Cars For You to Select From
 

Reo, R. C. Hupp, Premier, Firestone

Columbus, Velie, Oakland.5

 

 

 

We are also in position to quote you on delivery trucks and
carry a variety of second-hand cars. Do not fail to look them over
Also carry the largest stock of aute supplies in this end of the
county.

We have just closed a contract for ofl which enables us to
sell you oil at wholesale prices in quanities of five gallons and
upward. We have been using this oil for four years and know
it to be geod. Your patronage solicited.

Landis Bros., Rheems.
EEEEEEEHRRLVERRY ; ME
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